
Parcel
Delivery
Lockers



Lockers are managed by the facilities or security team manually 
taking up lots of time and leading to inefficiencies. 

An inherent lack of security because master keys for lockers can be 
purchased online.

A lack of analytical data leads to bad management decisions resulting 
in wasted audits.

Staff waste time when trying to get access to a locker, or to get
replacement keys or codes.

The Problem



The next generation connected, fully self-service locker solution.

No more keys! Can be accessed through Pin Code, RFID, Fingerprint, QR Code and App. 

Reduce facilities management distractions and workload from any web browser or via the Admin App.

Real-time analytics on who uses which locker, when and for how long.

Real-time notifications and logs of all locker use.

A fully automated online management platform and App.

A move into the 21st century.

Increase the productivity of your employees.

Integrated solutions for Day Storage, Rental, Vending and Asset Management.

With Payment processing for rental locker projects.

The Solution

Public Sector
Leisure & Fitness
Universities and Higher Education
Offices
Tourist Attractions
Hospitals and medical centers
Residential buildings
Retailers

Perfect For

QR-Code

NFC

RFID

PinCode First Time Access (FTA)

Fingerprint

Single Sign On





Employee Day

IT Asset Locker

Employee Personal
Locker

Click and Collect Locker 

Team Locker 

Visitor Locker

Flexible Locker Management Solutions



Hot, Agile or Day use Lockers 

Upload Allocate Send Touch Audit

Upload staff into 
the online system

Manager allocates a free
locker online

Staff open lockers with
their ID cards, device, 

Fingerprint etc

All actions are recorded on
the online system

The system instantly sends 
staff ID to the locker by 

LAN/Wifi/4G

(with or without expiration time)

Share lockers through your organisation
Make your lockers fully agile
Reduce the number of overall lockers, reducing cost and saving space
Remove the need to manage lockers, saving time and reducing cost 

Key Highlights



Smart Locker Collect - for Parcels and IT Assets 

 

Via the online system/App or
directly at a kiosk

Allocate a locker and place
the order inside it

The collector opens the locker
and takes their order

The system stores every action
associated with the locker

The system notifies the collector of
the description and locker

to collect from 

NotifyCreate Order Place in Locker Collect Audit

Parcel Delivery Lockers collect removes the hassle of distributing items to staff in busy offices,
whether it be IT assets, parcels, sensitive documents or stationary.

The solution is built to be fully customisable and allows you to personalise workflows as required



Hardware Architecture

The mobile App 
communicates 
with the cloudplatform

Admins can use the unique
cloudplatform for
management

LAN/Wifi/4G

Microcontroller met touchscreen

Control Boards 



Lockers 

Smart Hub 

Microsoft  Azure

Website 

Authentication Authentication 

Storage 

Software
Architecture

Cloud solution for managing lockers

Web Portals for role specific system

management and interaction

Mobile Apps (iOS, Android) for

contactless user interaction

Enterprise level security

Available with numerous authentification

options



Contactless, Secure
Access Using Mobile Devices

Quick & Simple
 

Smart touchscreen (terminal available)

Smartphone App

Website (dedicated)

Open/close, claim, reserve, leave, pay 
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